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1.

This note contains the SAB's Response to the Director-General's Request to the
Scientific Advisory Board to Provide Further Advice on Asistance and Protection
(Paragraph 9.20 of SAB-21/1, dated 27 June 2014).

2.

This report was drafted as a follow up to the Director-General's previous request for
advice from the SAB. Readers are advised to refer to the previous report
(SAB-21/WP.7, dated 29 April 2014) when considering the information presented
herein.

3.

This report contains recommendations addressed to the Technical Secretariat of the
OPCW. It is made available to the public for informational purposes, but is not meant
to be used by the public. All decisions regarding patient care must be made with a
healthcare provider and consider the unique characteristics of each patient. The
information contained in this publication is accurate to the best of the OPCW's
knowledge; however, neither the OPCW nor the independent experts of the Scientific
Advisiory Board assume liability under any circumstances for the correctness or
comprehensiveness of such informaion or for the consequences of its use.
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Annex
RESPONSE TO THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL’S REQUEST TO THE
SCIENTIFC ADVISORY BOARD TO PROVIDE FURTHER ADVICE ON
ASSISTANCE AND PROTECTION

1.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL'S REQUEST

1.1

At the Twentieth Session of the OPCW Scientific Advisory Board (SAB), the
Director-General requested that the SAB provide further advice on assistance and
protection against chemical weapons (see Annex 6 of the SAB-20/1, dated
14 June 2013). The SAB completed its work and provided the Director-General with
the report of their findings (see SAB-21/WP.7, dated 29 April 2014).

1.2

In light of recent events and victims of chemical weapons currently undergoing
medical care, there is a compelling need to have a better understanding of what can be
done to mitigate the longer term effects of chemical agent exposure. Such information
would be a valuable addition to the International Support Network for Victims of
Chemical Weapons (C-16/ DEC.13, dated 2 December 2011).

1.3

At the Twenty-First Session of the SAB (Paragraph 9.20 of SAB-21/1, 27 June 2014)
the Director-General requested the SAB to provide further advice, namely:
(a)

identify best practices for preventing and treating the health effects that arise
from acute, prolonged, and repeated organophosphorus nerve agent exposure;
and

(b)

identify any emerging medical countermeasures, intended for use at the point
of exposure, that can reduce or eliminate longer term health effects arising
from acute, prolonged, and repeated organophosphorus nerve agent exposure.

1.4

This report addresses these questions and reviews current and promising
developments in nerve agent medical countermeasures.

2.

NERVE AGENTS

2.1

Organophosphorus (OP) nerve agents (NAs) are organophosphorus compounds. They
are easily dispersed and highly toxic when inhaled or absorbed through skin. They are
classified into G and V agents, but some are hybrid in structure, and are called GV
agents.
G agents
GA
Tabun
GB
Sarin
GD
Soman
GF
Cyclosarin

O-ethyl N,N-dimethylphosphoramidocyanidate
O-isopropyl methylphosphonofluoridate
O-pinacolyl methylphosphonofluoridate
O-cyclohexyl methylphosphonofluoridate
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2.2

V agents
VE
VM
VG
VR
VX

O-ethyl S-2-(diethylamino)ethyl ethylphosphonothiolate
O-ethyl S-2-(diethylamino)ethyl methylphosphonothiolate
O,O-diethyl S-2-(diethylamino)ethyl phosphorothiolate
O-isobutyl S-2-(diethylamino)ethyl methylphosphonothiolate
O-ethyl S-2-(diisopropylamino)ethyl methylphosphonothiolate

GV agents
GV

2-(dimethylamino)ethyl N,N-dimethylphosphoramidofluoridate

Nerve agents (NAs) are potent acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitors. The
development of signs and symptoms varies depending on the dose and route of
exposure, and clinical manifestations include: runny nose (rhinorrhea), chest
tightness, shortness of breath, excessive salivation and sweating, nausea, vomiting,
abdominal cramps, involuntary defecation and urination, muscle twitching, confusion,
seizures,
flaccid
paralysis,
miosis/mydriasis
(“tunnel
vision”),
bradycardia/tachycardia and hypotension/hypertension (depending on the phases of
muscarinic or nicotinic receptor hyperstimulation), coma, respiratory failure, and
death (Table 1).
Acute effects

2.3

Depression of respiratory and vasomotor centres in the brain may result in respiratory
failure. Hypoxia can cause cerebral oedema, convulsions, and brain damage.
Acetylcholine build-up at muscarinic and nicotinic receptors causes systemic
complications.
Ocular system:

2.4

The most common sign is miosis that may continue for several days to 9 weeks post
exposure. Impaired vision, tearing and bloodshot appearance of the eyes are
common.
Respiratory system:

2.5

Rhinorrhea is common followed by bronchorrhea, wheezing, bronchiolar smooth
muscle constriction, and breathing failure.
Cardiovascular system:

2.6

Initially an increase in heart rate and blood pressure can occur, followed by an
increase in vagal tone, possibly resulting in bradycardia and atrioventricular block.
Circulatory failure and cardiac arrest may also occur.
Nervous system:

2.7

Fatigue, muscle weakness, flaccid paralysis, local and/or generalised fasciculation,
and seizure may occur. Exposure to low doses may cause headache, dizziness,
restlessness, anxiety, mental confusion, ataxia, irritability, insomnia, depression,
forgetfulness, impaired judgment and concentration. Peripheral muscle failure may
result in respiratory arrest and subsequent death.
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2.8

Skin and mucosal membrane: Although skin penetration by nerve agents differs
according to the type of nerve agent, skin absorption generally increases as the
surrounding temperature rises from 18 to 46 °C. In case of prolonged dermal and/or
inhalation exposure, generalised sweating is common.

2.9

Gastrointestinal system: Increased mobility, nausea and vomiting and defecation can
occur.

2.10

Genitourinary system: Spontaneous urination can occur after systemic exposure to
nerve agents.
TABLE 1:

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS AFTER EXPOSURE TO NERVE
AGENTS AND SEVERITY OF POISONING (FROM CRITICAL
CARE MEDICINE 2002;30:2346-2354)
Signs and symptoms after acute inhalation Signs and symptoms after dermal
exposure to NAs
exposure to NAs
Low-dose with mild effects
Low-dose with mild effects
Runny nose
Localised sweating at exposure site
Miosis (blurred vision)
Fine muscle fasciculations at exposure site
Conjunctival infection
Miosis not an early sign and may be absent
Bronchoconstriction (chest tightness)
Mild bronchosecretion
Medium-dose with moderate effects
Medium-dose with moderate effects
Shortness of breath
Nausea and vomiting
Coughing
Severe headache
Wheezing
Generalised fasciculation
Nausea and vomiting
Feelings of weakness
Fasciculation
BEWARE: No respiratory signs present yet
Generalised feelings of weakness
High-dose with severe effects
High-dose with severe effects
Loss of consciousness
Sudden loss of consciousness
Seizures
Seizures
Flaccid paralysis
Flaccid paralysis
Apnoea
Apnoea
Death usually within minutes
Death
3.

MEDICAL TREATMENT

3.1

Pretreatment and prophylaxis: Pretreatment is the administration of drugs before
poisoning to increase the efficacy of treatment post-exposure, while prophylaxis is the
administration of drugs before poisoning, designed to prevent poisoning. Carbamates,
e.g. pyridostigmine, may be used as pretreatments against NA poisoning due to their
ability to carbamoylate AChE, preventing the OP inhibitor from binding.
Carbamoylated AChE conjugates breakdown rapidly, while OP-AChE conjugates are
particularly stable. Aging of OP-AChE conjugates results in stable
OP-AChE-complexes that cannot be reactivated.

3.2

When carbamates are used as pretreatments, carbamoylation of ~30% of AChE should
prevent phosphylation of the carbamoylated AChE fraction. As free G-agent is
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hydrolysed/metabolised in vivo relatively quickly, AChE is released upon
decarbamoylation, restoring normal function.
3.3

Pyridostigmine (30 mg every 8 h) is used as a pretreatment. In conjunction with post
exposure therapy, good protection against lethality is obtained within 2 h of the first
dose, but is not optimal until the third dose. Pyridostigmine pretreatment should be
stopped upon observation of NA poisoning symptoms and post exposure therapy
started. If the recommended dose is exceeded, symptoms of carbamate poisoning
occur (diarrhoea, gastrointestinal cramps, tight chest, nausea, rhinorrhea, headache
and miosis). Pretreatment for soman poisoning is in a form usable by
non-medical personnel (tablets, sublingual, or transcutaneous patches).

3.4

Prophylaxis: A dermal topical protective agent containing a 50:50 mixture of
perfluoroalkyl polyether and polytetrafluoroethylene (Skin Exposure Reduction Paste
Against Chemical Warfare Agents, SERPACWA) has been used by military
personnel wearing personal protective equipment (PPE) when chemical warfare is
deemed possible. Its purpose is to reduce or delay the absorption of CWA through the
skin. Effectiveness can only be expected when it is applied prior to exposure (to the
skin until a barely visible white layer is evident). Before application, a dry towel
should be used to remove perspiration, insect repellents, camouflage paint, or dirt
from the skin. Decreased toxicity of sulfur mustard, VX, soman, T-2 mycotoxins, and
CS has been confirmed experimentally. SERPACWA’s duration of action has not
been evaluated for > 6 h. Its major side effect is an occasional mild flu-like
syndrome. No systemic absorption occurs through intact skin (not studied in
children). Standard decontamination methods should be followed after NA or other
CWA exposure. However, it is no longer in the armamentarium in the USA, and other
topical skin protectants, such as AG7 (UK) and IB1 (Israel) have been designed and
are efficient, but have not always been fielded. Reactive skin decontamination lotion
(RSDL) prevents dermal absorption of chemical contaminants in persons exposed to
CWA and toxic industrial chemicals. It has better efficacy compared to water, bleach,
and dry sorbents and may have a role in mass human exposure in military and civilian
settings.

3.5

Post-exposure therapy: A therapeutic scheme for nerve agent poisoning includes early
decontamination, supportive measures, and specific pharmacological treatment to
achieve muscarinic cholinergic blockade (atropine), enzyme reactivation (oximes),
and an anticonvulsant effect (benzodiazepines). Post-acute exposure effects may
appear as an intermediate syndrome and delayed polyneuropathy. Examining the
patients by electromyography for nerve conduction velocity is helpful to diagnose
such cases and identify them for further follow-up. The neuropathy after acute or
low-level prolonged exposures develops without preceding cholinergic toxicity.
Persistent inhibition of AChE is responsible for muscle weakness, but this is not the
only factor involved in the neuropathy.

4.

EMERGENCY FIELD THERAPY

4.1

These oxime autoinjectors appear to be available:
(a)

Pralidoxime chloride (600 mg) and atropine (2 mg)
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4.2

(b)

Pralidoxime methylsulfate (350 mg), atropine sulfate (2 mg) and avizafone
chlohydrate (20 mg)

(c)

Obidoxime chloride (220 mg) and atropine (2 mg)

(d)

TMB 4 (80 mg) and atropine (2 mg)

(e)

HI-6 dimethanesulfonate (750 mg), atropine (2 mg) and diazepam (10 mg)

Strategies using these autoinjectors depend on the country in which they are licensed.
No data on the tolerability of HI-6 dimethanesulfonate to humans were available to
the authors. Therefore the use of this type of autoinjector cannot be recommended at
present until sufficient information becomes available to permit an evidence-based
assessment.
Self-aid (first/buddy aid)

4.3

The rapid effects of NAs require immediate intramuscular injection of atropine (2 mg)
combined if possible with an oxime (available oxime in adequate dose). Each soldier
carries 1 to 3 autoinjectors, each containing atropine (2 mg) or a mixture of atropine,
oxime and/or anticonvulsant (diazepam).

4.4

One autoinjector should be administered immediately after development of symptoms
and/or signs of NA poisoning by the soldier or a helper; the injection site depends on
the drug loaded – typically, perpendicularly through the clothing into the thigh.
The design of the autoinjector provides maximum safety and accidental injection
should be avoided. If the manifestations of poisoning are still present, further
autoinjectors, up to a total of 3, should be administered depending on signs and
symptoms e.g. every 5 min. The timing of these further injections and whether each
drug is given singly or as a mixture varies between nations and depends on the
condition of the casualty.

4.5

Note that symptoms and signs of atropinisation may occur if autoinjectors are used in
the absence of NA exposure: dry mouth and skin, increased heart rate
(> 90 beats/min), dilated pupils, urine retention, and central nervous system
disturbance. Susceptibility to heat exhaustion or heat stroke is increased, particularly
in closed spaces or while wearing PPE.
First aid by first responders

4.6

The aim is to restore or maintain vital bodily functions. If the casualty is not wearing a
mask, the respirator must be adjusted by the nearest person, and decontamination
initiated. Afterwards, atropine should be injected at intervals until clear signs of
atropinisation are evident (drying of bronchial, salivary and skin secretions and an
increase in heart rate to > 90 beats/min). Systemic atropine does not affect miosis
from vapour exposure. First responders should wear appropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE). After referral of the patients to hospitals, self-protection of medical
and paramedical personnel engaged in the management of casualties should be
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continued. Masks with a charcoal filter, heavy rubber gloves and protective clothing
should be used.
4.7

Atropine should be administered in doses of 1-2 mg intramuscularly (i.m according to
signs and symptoms) as required (with individual adjustment), or ideally infused
(20% of a loading dose) for at least 24 h. Atropinisation carries the risk of ventricular
arrhythmia if the casualty is anoxic. Therefore, anoxia must be corrected prior to
atropinisation, by cleaning the airways by suction etc. However, the damage resulting
from prevention of atropine may be more severe.

4.8

In severe poisoning - involving bronchoconstriction, copious bronchial secretion,
respiratory insufficiency and/or depression, and convulsions - assisted ventilation
must be applied.
Cardiorespiratory resuscitation/stabilisation

4.9

This preserves brain function until the necessary measures can be taken to restore
other vital functions. If the atmosphere is uncontaminated, the casualty's face and
mouth are decontaminated and assisted ventilation and chest compression are
enforced. The standard mouth-to-mouth method with extreme caution might be used
if there is no other option for ventilation. It is estimated that less than 10% of inspired
sarin is expired resulting in a low hazard from exhaled air. In a contaminated
atmosphere, if resuscitation is needed, a portable resuscitator with an NBC filter may
help ventilate the casualty. Decontamination of the casualty and resuscitation are
essential.

5.

PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF NA POISONING

5.1

This involves the use of:
(a)

Anticholinergics (atropine) to antagonise the muscarinic effects.

(b)

Oximes to reactivate inhibited AChE and antagonise the nicotinic effects.

5.2

Atropine: Atropine sulfate remains essential for treatment of NA poisoning. It is a
competitive antagonist at muscarinic receptors and blocks the effects of acetylcholine
(ACh) at muscarinic receptors in the peripheral nervous system (PNS) and central
nervous system (CNS). Atropine cannot counteract the effect of ACh at nicotinic
receptors in the PNS or CNS.

5.3

After emergency field treatment, it is necessary to continue atropinisation for at least
24 h by repeated intramuscular injections or ideally by intravenous infusion of 1 to
10 mg of atropine per hour as required (depending on the severity of intoxication).
Intervals of 5 to 15 min are acceptable for adjusting the atropine dose based on the
therapeutic effects. Administration of a double dose (4 mg) may be required.
Electrocardiographic (ECG) monitoring should be undertaken in all patients if
possible. The effects of atropine are fairly prolonged, lasting 3-5 h after one or two
injections of 2 mg, and 12-24 h after over-atropinisation. In severe cases of NA
poisoning, atropine can be given as an initial dose up to 6 mg intravenously (i.v) or
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i.m, and then 2 mg i.v or i.m, every 5-10 min until ventilation is regular and secretions
have dried. Intravenous administration followed by infusion is preferred
5.4

Atropine overdose may induce CNS signs: blurred vision, dry mouth, decreased
sweating, mydriasis, tachycardia, euphoria, hallucinations, anxiety, fever and
delirium. Observation of patients is necessary to avoid these and bladder dysfunction
may necessitate catheterisation. Children are more susceptible to atropine over-dosage
with sometimes severe occurrence of arrhythmia.

5.5

By inhibiting sweat production, atropine increases heat stress and care must be taken
to avoid hyperthermia in warm or hot weather. Atropine given by the parenteral route
has comparatively little effect on NA-induced miosis. Application of cycloplegics
(atropine eye drops) to the eye reduces the degree of miosis, eye pain and headache.

5.6

Atropine dosage after transfer to hospital: Atropine dosage after transfer to hospital:
Clinical experience in the treatment of NA toxicity indicates that lower atropine doses
are needed than for severe OP pesticide poisoning. There is no established atropine
dosage protocol, and numerous variations of dosing schedules are used in clinical
practice. However, the general agreement is that atropine dose should be individually
titrated to achieve clinical effect. For easier handling a high concentration atropine
solution (100 mg/ml)or large volume (10 to 20 ml) ampules of 2 mg/ml atropine
solutions are recommended for stockpiling. After initial atropinisation, 10-20% of a
loading dose of atropine should be used in 5% dextrose solution as a continuous
therapy that should be gradually decreased according to the clinical findings.

5.7

Oximes: These remove the organophosphorus group from the OP-inhibited AChE,
restoring normal function of AChE. Their use with atropine in the early stages of
poisoning alleviates the clinically-important symptoms and signs of skeletal
neuromuscular blockade, and reduces the amount of atropine needed, if administered
on time. As oximes penetrate the CNS poorly, and cannot reverse the muscarinic
effects (particularly hypersecretions), simultaneous administration of atropine is
always required. Relative potencies of oximes in reactivating AChE inhibited by four
NAs appear in Table 2, and dosing schemes for intravenous administration of oximes,
applied to poisoning of humans by OP insecticides, appear in Table 3.

5.8

Obidoxime chloride: 250 mg bolus then 750 mg/24 h for an adult. Pralidoxime
(2-PAM chloride; molecular weight 173 and mesylate P2S; molecular weight 232):
1-2 g/h loading dose, then 8 mg/kg/h continuously infused (1-2 g loading dose over
20-30 min, then 500 mg/h) (Table 4). The recommended plasma concentration of 3.6
mg/l of obidoxime chloride and pralidoxime chloride of ~13.8 mg/l should suffice to
antagonise the toxic effects of OP compounds. Similar doses can be given
intramuscularly in the field, avoiding accidental intra-arterial injection.
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TABLE 2:

EFFECTIVENESS OF VARIOUS OXIMES
TREATMENT OF NA POISONING
Oxime
GA
GB
GD
GF
P2S
+
Obidoxime
+
+
+/+ effective, - ineffective, and +/- sometimes effective

IN

THE

TABLE 3:

DOSING SCHEME FOR INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION
OF OXIMES
Loading
Continuous
Oxime
dose
infusion
Obidoxime
250 mg
750 mg/24 h
2-PAM or P2S
1-2 g
500 mg/h

TABLE 4:
OXIME DOSING
Oxime
Route of administration
Dose
Pralidoxime chloride Individual autoinjector dose
600 mg
(2-PAM)
Total adult loading dose
1-2 g (30 mg/kg)
Pralidoxime mesylate Individual autoinjector dose
500 mg
(P2S)
Total adult loading dose
1 g (30 mg/kg)
Obidoxime chloride
Individual autoinjector dose
220 mg *
Total adult loading dose
HI-6
Individual autoinjector dose
Total adult loading dose
*
Autoinjector ATOX II (220 mg obidoxime and 2 mg atropine).
5.9

Results of studies of human poisoning by OP insecticides have shown that oxime
treatment should be continued for 12 h after reactivation has been achieved and the
patient has recovered (e.g. no need for further atropine). If enzyme reactivation has
not occurred after 24-48 h and the patient has not recovered, it should be accepted that
the inhibited enzyme is resistant to reactivation by the oxime, and administration
should be stopped. There might be cases where the net-reactivation is approximately
zero due to the high amount of NA circulating in the body. Nevertheless continuous
reactivation even if followed by immediate re-inhibition prevents AChE from
“ageing”. There is only limited experience with human poisoning by NAs, but
experimental data suggest that NAs (G-, but not V-type) will persist in the body for a
shorter time than OP insecticides. Thus, administration of oximes should be continued
for 24-48 h or longer until recovery of the patient. To assess this, a commercial
laboratory test system of AChE status should be used.

5.10

Unequal efficacy of bispyridinum oximes is well known. During the last five decades,
five pyridinium oximes have been found to be worthy of use as antidotes against
nerve agents in humans: pralidoxime chloride (PAM-2 Cl) and mesylate (P2S) against
sarin, cyclosarin and VX; trimedoxime (TMB-4) and obidoxime (LüH-6) against
tabun, sarin and VX; HI-6 against sarin, soman, cyclosarin and VX; and HLö-7
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against all the five nerve agents. Only HLö-7 can reactivate AChE inhibited by all the
nerve agents mentioned in vitro and in vivo. Yet, the synthesis is laborious and HLö-7
is pretty unstable with a short shelf-life complicating stockpiling. Next in efficacy
follows HI-6, which can reactivate AChE inhibited by 4 of the agents, but not that
inhibited by tabun.
Oxime treatment after transfer from the first line to hospitals
5.11

6.

Although numerous oximes are available, the clinical experience refers mainly to the
use of pralidoxime and obidoxime. Until a sufficient level of clinical evidence is
provided, although there are authors who disagree and insist on flexible dosing
schemes, the therapeutic scheme recommended by the World Health Organization
should be used:
(a)

Pralidoxime administered by intravenous (i.v) at a dose of 30 mg/kg in 5%
glucose solution (30 min duration), followed by 8 mg/kg/h continuously, until
clinical recovery, or 12 h after the last dose of atropine was given. In countries
relying solely on pralidoxime, a significant antidotal gap exists. Obidoxime is
a much potent reactivator in case of VX, sarin and common pesticides such as
dimethoxy- or diethoxy-OPs.

(b)

Obidoxime i.v at a dose of 8 mg/kg initially, followed by 3 mg/kg/h (500 mg
loading dose, followed by 750-1000 mg in a continuous infusion).

SIDE EFFECTS/ADVERSE EFFECTS OF OXIMES
Rapid injections of 2-PAM or P2S can cause nausea, drowsiness, headache,
disturbance of vision, increased blood pressure, tachycardia, hyperventilation and
muscular weakness. Hypotension and facial warmth, and sensations similar to those
caused by menthol, occur during obidoxime treatment; intramuscular (i.m) application
can cause pain at the injection site and hepatic dysfunction after multiple doses. HI-6
has a better tolerance profile. Adverse effects reported for HI-6 in healthy volunteers
are nausea and headache only. HI-6 dimethanesulfonate has better solubility in
aqueous media than HI-6 dichloride for application in dry/wet autoinjectors.

7.

ANTICONVULSANTS

7.1

Atropine protects only partially against convulsions and the resulting brain damage in
severe poisoning. Anticonvulsants (e.g. diazepam, lorazepam or midazolam) having a
neuroprotective effect, should be applied as necessary. Experimental soman poisoning
shows that adding diazepam to the basic treatment works by antagonising the
convulsions, as well as by decreasing the morbidity and mortality rate. Diazepam
should be injected i.m starting with a 10 mg dose and the frequency of later injections
adjusted to control the convulsions. When seizures occur, up to 40 mg diazepam,
given by medical personnel may be used. Lorazepam and midazolam are also
effective in treatment of NA-induced seizures. Midazolam is even more potent than
diazepam in antidoting seizures owing to its fast penetration and distribution
following i.m. injection and may replace diazepam in cases requiring urgent
treatment.
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7.2

Anticholinergic drugs such as scopolamine, caramiphen, benactyzine, procyclidine
trihexyphenidyl were investigated for anticonvulsive effect in comparison with
diazepam. It was demonstrated that seizures are caused by glutamergic and
cholinergic receptors, which raises the question of whether benzodiazepines are
sufficient as they express their anticonvulsive effect only through the gabaergic
mechanism. Several studies elucidated the effect of centrally active antiglutamergic
and anticholinergic compounds. A promising candidate in addition to benzodiazepines
is scopolamine. A review of the current literature shows that scopolamine could be
administered in a single dose in addition to atropine, an oxime and benzodiazepine.
The best results were obtained 40 min after seizure onset with diazepam as the most
potent, and then scopolamine, benactyzine and biperiden. In experimental studies in
guinea pigs it was shown that benactyzine could stop seizures more effectively than
diazepam. Israel and the USA from 1975-1980 used TAB – a mixture of the oxime
TMB-4, atropine and the lipid soluble anticholinergic drug benactyzine - for
immediate nerve agent treatment. Benactyzine was found to produce less sweating
than atropine, so it might be a preferable treatment compared to atropine for soldiers
operating in a warm environment.

8.

SUPPORTIVE CARE
Supportive treatment includes general measures like i.v infusions, restoration of
electrolyte and pH balance and treatment of respiratory failure and/or convulsions. In
some cases, treating the infection and symptoms are necessary. OP casualties often
remain incapacitated for days after exposure, despite initial therapy which reduces
mortality. Care using muscle relaxants must be taken. Intensive care and assisted
ventilation is often required for several hours or even days, watching whether the
patient is comatose or suffering brain damage due to hypoxia.

9.

PREHOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

9.1

Casualties whose skin or clothing is contaminated with liquid NA can contaminate
rescuers by contact or intoxicate them with off-gassing vapour. NAs can cause loss of
consciousness and convulsions within seconds and death from respiratory failure
within minutes of exposure. Atropine and pralidoxime chloride (2-PAM Cl) are
antidotes; however,

9.2

2-PAM or obidoxime have to be administered within minutes to a few hours
following exposure (depending on the NA) to be effective. Treatment consists of
supportive measures and repeated administration of antidotes.

10.

HOT ZONE
Entering the hot zone requires PPE and trained personnel. Responders should have
received training and wear protective clothing before entering a Hot Zone. If PPE is
unavailable, or rescuers have not been trained, a call for assistance should be made
according to local Emergency Operational Guidelines (EOG) (Figure 1).
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FIGURE 1:

INCIDENT MANAGEMENT AND DOWNWIND HAZARD
(NATO STANAG 2103)

11.

RESCUER PROTECTION

11.1

Rapid local and systemic effects are induced when NA vapour is readily absorbed by
inhalation and eye contact. Absorption of liquid thorough the skin is prompt but the
effects may be delayed for several minutes up to 18 h depending on the dose and the
nature of the agent.

11.2

Respiratory protection using an appropriate charcoal filter is sufficient. First
responders must wear pressure-demand self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) to
respond to casualties poisoned by NA vapour or liquid.

11.3

Skin protection: To prevent skin absorption of liquid NA, chemical-protective
clothing and butyl rubber gloves are recommended.
Triage

11.4

Chemical casualty triage is based on walking feasibility, respiratory status, age, and
conventional injuries. The triage officer must know the course of a given injury, the
medical resources available, the current and likely casualty flow, and medical
evacuation capabilities. There are three triage categories: T1 immediate-severe
(unconscious, convulsions, respiratory distress or arrest, profound bradycardia,
cyanosis), T2 urgent/moderate (non-ambulatory, excessive secretions, confusion, not
obeying commands), T3 delayed/mild (walking, pinpoint pupils only). Triage is
repeated in mass-casualty circumstances.

12.

SUMMARY OF CURRENT NERVE AGENT TREATMENTS

12.1

First aid recommendations under field conditions: Casualties from NA exposure
should be extracted from the contaminated area by first responders wearing PPE. The
responders should place the unconscious patients in a position preventing aspiration
(left lateral decubitus) and attend to ABC (Airway-Breathing-Circulation). In severe
cases of exposure, treatment should be commenced immediately: decontamination
should be started and the casualty given an antidote by self or buddy aid via
autoinjectors:
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12.2

(a)

MARK I kit: Atropine (2 mg, 0.7 ml) and 2-PAM (600 mg)

(b)

AIBC: Atropine (2 mg), pralidoxime methylsulfate (350 mg), avizafone
chlorhydrate (20 mg)

(c)

ATOX II: Atropine (2 mg, 0.7 ml) and obidoxime (220 mg)

(d)

ATNAA: Atropine (2 mg/0.7 ml) and 2-PAM (600 mg/2 ml); 1 needle inject
both drugs ATROPEN:

(e)

Atropine (2 mg, 0.7 ml). Each soldier must have 3 kits and 1 auto-injector
with diazepam (10 mg) (if warned of NA attacks). Based on the severity of
poisoning, one to three MARK I kits are applied:
(i)

miosis, severe rhinorrhoea (1 × MARK I kit)

(ii)

severe respiratory distress (2 × MARK I kits)

(iii)

severe breathing difficulties, apnoea, cyanosis, muscle twitching,
seizures and unconsciousness (3 × MARK I kits and diazepam)

The atropine dose in the MARK I kit is between the therapeutically desirable and
safely administrable dose to a non-intoxicated person. Absorption of antidotes
administered with autoinjectors is more rapid than by i.m injection (autoinjectors
spray the liquid throughout the muscle as the needle enters, while classical
needle-and-syringe cause the liquid to pool in the muscle). Following administration,
the patient should be monitored and medical action taken accordingly. Emergency
treatment under field conditions is summarised in Table 5, taking as an example the
current US army doctrine. Other countries may have slightly different approaches,
especially when using an autoinjector combining the three drugs.
TABLE 5:
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT OF NA POISONING
Symptoms and signs
Mark-1 Kit
Repeat dosing
Severe difficulties with
ABC
Diazepam autoinjector
breathing, apnoea,
(Maintain patent airway; assist may be repeated 3
cyanosis, muscle
breathing as needed, give times every 10-15 min
fasciculation or twitching,
oxygen, provide suction, restore
seizure, loss of
normal cardiac rhythm)
consciousness
Administer Mark I Kit
(3 times at 10-15 min intervals)
Severe respiratory distress Administer Mark I Kit
(2 doses)
Sweating, miosis,
Administer Mark I Kit
rhinorrhea, nausea,
(1 dose)
vomiting, anxiety
NOTE:
Monitor for symptoms every 10
min. Repeat atropine if needed
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13.

ADJUNCT AGENTS AND NEW TRENDS IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVE
AGENT POISONING
Neuroprotective agents

13.1

Gacyclidine: Gacyclidine was studied in experimental and clinical trials for different
neuroprotective indications. It is a new fencyclidine derivative that binds to
N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors, and also to non-NMDA binding sites
located in the cerebellum and on the dendritic tree of Purkinje cells, and unrelated to
known neurotransmitters. Gacyclidine prevents glutamate-induced neuronal death,
reduces the size of lesions after traumatic brain injury, and enhances the
neuroprotective activity of atropine, pralidoxime and diazepam in soman poisoning.
The clinical findings and EEG recording revealed that convulsions could be prevented
in soman experiments using primates. Optimal effects were achieved within 30 min of
poisoning. Gacyclidine was useful in inhibiting neuropathologic changes occuring
3 weeks after a soman challenge. Unfortunately, gacyclidine production had been
stopped several years ago. Ketamine, a weaker NMDA antagonist, with a large
clinical use worldwide should be considered for the treatement of nerve a
gent-induced refractory status epilepticus (see 13.3).

13.2

Tezampanel: Tezampanel is an anti-glutamatergic agent with a specific affinity for
kainate sub-type receptors. In experimental animals it reduced the length of status
epilepticus and neuropathy induced by soman. The best results were achieved if it was
administered within 1 h after exposure.

13.3

Ketamine: Ketamine is a cyclohexanone derivative that blocks NMDA receptors
non-competitively. A study with soman-poisoned guinea pigs showed that ketamine
effectively stopped seizures and reduced related brain damage when administered 1 h
after exposure. Co-administration of benzodiazepines provided a synergistic effect,
and when used with atropine, an additional neuroprotective effect (supression of
neutrophil granulocyte infiltration and partial supression of glial activity).
The additional benefit of ketamine and atropine was explained by NMDA
antagonism, possibly reduction of glutamate release and the anticholinergic effect of
atropine. Similar benefits have been observed on mice and rats.

13.4

Huperzine A: Huperzine A is an alkaloid purified from the Chinese club moss, that
is used to treat Alzheimer's disease and myasthenia gravis. It inhibits AChE
reversibly, similar to donepizil, rivastigmine or galantamine. A beneficial effect of
reducing the severity of seizures and prevention of status epilepticus by blocking the
NMDA receptors has been shown in animal experiments.

13.5

Caramiphen: Caramiphen is an antimuscarinic drug with antiglutamergic and
gabaergic properties. Its therapeutic efficacy against OP-poisoning as a prophylactic
and post-exposure treatment has been confirmed in several experimental studies.

13.6

Galantamine: Galantamine (GAL) inhibits AChE and potentiates ACh-induced
currents in brain neurons. It also potentiates the activity of NMDA receptors, an
action which is partially responsible for the improvement of neurocognitive function
in patients with Alzheimer's disease. In contrast to pyridostigmine and physostigmine
that also inhibit BuChE, it should help preserve the scavenger capacity of plasma
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BuChE for OP compounds. It crosses the blood-brain barrier, protecting the brain
AChE from OP-induced irreversible inhibition. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed
that galantamine, administered 30 min prior to exposure of guinea pigs to a lethal dose
of soman, prevented brain damage. Galantamine is absorbed rapidly with absolute
oral bioavailability between 80% and 100%. It has a half-life of 7 h. Peak inhibition of
AChE was achieved ~1 h after a single oral dose of 8 mg in some healthy volunteers.
In one study, performed in guinea pigs, challenged with 16.8 µg/kg VX (2 × LD50),
GAL hydrobromide antagonised VX-induced lethality, impairment of muscle tension,
and EEG changes. Optimal clinical effect was found with 10 mg/kg GAL. It did not
alter seizure onset induced by VX, but produced a significant decrease in seizure
duration when administered as a post-exposure treatment against 2 × LD50 VX.
13.7

Penehyclidine hydrochloride: The anticholinergic agent penehyclidine
hydrochloride has been used clinically for treating poisoning by organophosphorus
pesticides. Previous studies confirmed its ability to cross the blood-brain barrier and
antagonise muscarinic and nicotinic receptors in the brain.
Penehyclidine
hydrochloride was able to pause ongoing seizures and had a beter neuroprotective
effect if administered soon after seizure onset in soman poisonin in experimental
animals.

13.8

Sodium hydrogencarbonate and blood alkalinisation: To increase the hydrolysis
of OP molecules in vivo, the effects of higher doses of sodium hydrogencarbonate
(5 milli-equivalent/kg (mEq/kg) in 1 h, followed by 5 mEq/kg/day) were assessed.
Adjustment of the dose according to the arterial blood gas analysis was necessary.
Increasing one unit of pH was accompanied by a 10-fold increase in OP hydrolysis,
and alkalinisation products of NAs such as those from soman were less toxic. Hence,
blood alkalinisation may be beneficial in NA poisoning. The proposed mechanism
involves better control of cardiotoxicity, increased bio-availability of oximes,
increased atropine activity, and/or a direct effect of sodium hydrogencarbonate on
neuromuscular function. The administration of sodium hydrogencarbonate is not yet
established as a standardised procedure.

13.9

Magnesium sulfate: The mechanism of action of magnesium sulfate is inhibition of
ACh release through blocking calcium channels in the central nervous system and at
peripheral sympathetic and parasympathetic synapses. Its efficacy in acute OP
poisoning has been evaluated in several studies that have shown decreased mortality
and reduced overstimulation of the CNS due to NMDA receptor activation. Doses of
4-16 g of magnesium sulfate were assessed and no side effects were observed.
However, there is still insufficient evidence to recommend the routine use of
magnesium sulfate in NA casualties.

13.10 Antioxidants: Besides the inhibition of AChE, the mechanism of OP compound
poisoning possibly includes induction of oxidative stress and generation of free
oxygen radicals, indicated by the increased activity of catalase, superoxide dismutase
(SOD), gluthatione peroxidase, and the concentration of malondialdehyde in red
blood cells and liver as a biomarker of oxidative stress. Chronic toxicity studies have
revealed an increased level of oxidative stress biomarkers as well as increased DNA
damage. A beneficial effect of vitamin E and N-acetyl-L-cysteine has been shown in
experimental studies. However, there is still insufficient evidence to recommend the
routine use of drugs fighting the oxidative stress in NA casualties.
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Protective bioscavengers
13.11 New medical treatment of NA exposure should provide reduced lethality, reverse
toxicity following exposure, and help eliminate the need for further treatment. The
need to start treatment within 1 min after exposure to be effective against poisoning
by all OP compounds has prompted the development of pretreatment therapy, such as
bioscavengers of different profile.
13.12 Bioscavengers are enzymes or antibodies that sequester and neutralise toxic OP
compounds before they reach their biological targets.
13.13 If enzymes are to be used as therapeutic agents they must fulfill the following:
(a)

have a large spectrum of activity versus different NAs and rapid activity;

(b)

have a suitable retention time in circulation (ideally 11-15 days);

(c)

be available in sufficient concentration to be effective;

(d)

be without antigenic potential (i.e. have no immunogenic properties); and

(e)

they should be available at a reasonable cost.

13.14 The classes of available bioscavengers available are:
(a)

Stoichiometric bioscavengers - cholinesterases (ChEs), especially
butyrylcholinesterase (BChE), and carboxylesterases (CaEs) which react
stoichiometrically with OP compounds (1 mole of enzyme neutralises 1 mole
of OP compound, inactivating it). A major drawback is that since
stoichiometric scavengers bind OP compounds irreversibly in a 1:1 ratio, high
doses are required for efficient protection against OP poisoning.

(b)

“Pseudo catalytic bioscavengers” that combine AChE (that has scavenging
properties and binds NA) and oxime (that acts as a pseudocatalytic
bioscavenger reactivating ChE) and thus restores AChE function;

(c)

Catalytic bioscavengers (OP hydrolase, OP anhydrase, and paraoxonase
(PON) that trap and degrade neurotoxic OP compounds rendering them
non- toxic.

Stoichiometric bioscavengers
13.15 When used as a pretreatment in mice, fetal bovine serum AChE provided complete
protection against VX, lower protection against soman, and in conjuction with
atropine and 2-PAM in-post exposure treatment, protection against VX and soman.
In one study on rhesus monkeys, equine serum BChE protected against 2 × LD50 of
soman, and 4 × LD50 when atropine was used in the post-exposure treatment.
13.16 Plasma-derived human BuChE (pHuBChE) scavenging properties against different
NAs were evaluated in mice, rats, and rhesus monkeys, and showed linear correlation
between the concentration of pHuBChE and the level of protection against soman,
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sarin and VX. Prophylactic pHuBChE has several advantages for human use such as:
rapid reaction with a broad spectrum of OP compounds, a good retention time in
circulation, and no immunogenic activity. After extrapolation of data from animal
experiments to humans, a dose of 200 mg of pHuBChE has been estimated as a
prophylaxis for humans in the case of exposure to 2 to 5 × LD50 of soman. For mass
production of pHuBChE two methods are currently available: purification of the
enzyme from human plasma (Cohn Fraction IV) developed by Baxter Health Care
Corporation, or the use of recombinant human enzyme produced in the milk of
transgenic goats ('Protexia') developed by Nexia. Recently an investigation focused on
identifying a safer source of HuBChE. Possible sources of recombinant HuBChE
(rHuBChE) are transgenic plants, transgenic animals, transfected larvae, adenovirus or
algae, and also rHuBChE can be derived in cell-lines.
13.17 CaE is synthesised in the liver and afterwards is present in the circulation in different
concentrations in mammals. However, humans do not express CaE in their circulation
and further studies are needed before considering CaE for use as a bioscavenger.
13.18 Fresh frozen plasma (FFP) is a blood fraction prepared by removing the cellular
components by apheresis. It contains clotting factors, proteins, and enzymes and it is
used when these components are deficient or lost. It is hypothesised that in OP
insecticide poisoning BChE from FFP will sequester the poison present in blood and
remove it from circulation. However, the results of limited studies are controversial
and there is no general agreement that it can be recommended for routine use for the
treatment of exposure to OP compounds.
Polysialylation of human rHuBuChE for long-acting NA bioscavengers
13.19 Chemical polysialylation of rHuBuChE has been used to produce bioscavengers that
are stable in the bloodstream. The CHO-based expression system for rHuBuChE
resulted in a significant increase of the levels of functional bioscavenger that was
stable in blood, with better pharmacokinetic properties, and protection against
4.2 × LD50 of O-isobutyl S-2-(diethylamino)ethyl methylphosphothiolate (VR).
14.

METHODS FOR DECONTAMINATION OF NERVE AGENTS

14.1

Decontamination of CW agents is generally based on three methods: (i) mechanical,
(ii) physical, and (iii) chemical decontamination. It was presented in a separate report
by SAB members (OPCW Today Vol. 3 No. 1 Aug 2014).
Oxidiser gels

14.2

To detoxify NA, a formulation with a gelling agent (e.g. silica, alumina or
aluminosilicate clays) and oxidising agent (aqueous sodium hypochlorite) can be
prepared at the site of decontamination, and applied to a contaminated area. This
approach is suitable for field implementation.
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Bacterial phosphotriesterase
14.3

Phosphotriesterase (PTE) is an enzyme isolated from the bacterium Pseudomonas
diminuta. Modified by biotechnological processes, with redesign of the active site,
engineered PTE enzymes are useful for detoxification of OP nerve agents in vivo.
Nano-structured solids and heterogenous catalysts

14.4

Administration of reactive sorbent materials as oxidation promoters or photocatalysts
that are activated by sunlight may be considered as a new strategy for individual
protection and decontamination in CBRN exposure. Oxides from Zn, Ti, Fe, Mn, Mg,
Al, Zr or Cu have a very high specific surface area and defective crystalline edges,
corners and sites that are far more reactive than the bulk material. This property is
used to decompose NA into non-toxic by-products. Nanomaterials (in particular
ZnO-TiO2 nanofibers obtained by electrospinning technology) are suitable for
incorporation into in textiles and clothes. Catalytically-active sites on the surface of
zinc titanate fibres enable the slow hydrolysis of the NA agent.
Nanosized metal oxides as CWA decontaminants

14.5

Having a high surface area, potent adsorbent properties and reactivity towards many
CWAs, nanosized particles of MgO, Al2O3 and CaO are considered to be promising
sorbent materials for removing NAs from contaminated surfaces and degrading them
in situ, leading to formation of non-toxic end products.
Nanomaterials as active components in barrier creams

14.6

Identification of nanomaterials that can be used as reactive components of an active
destructive material to treat a chemically contaminated area is of central importance
for military operations. Topical skin protectants have been investigated since 1917,
when different soaps and ointments were first used, and after significant research in
the modern era (since 2000) approved by the FDA as SERPACWA (see Section 2.4).
Excellent barrier properties are provided for protection from GD and VX due to the
presence of fine PTFE solid dispersed in a fluorinated polyether. However,
improvement of SERPACWA, achieved by adjusting the amount of active
nanomaterials, perfluorinated polyether oil, PTFE resin and other additives, increases
the resistance against sulfur mustard as well.

15.

SUMMARY OF RESPONSE TO THE DIRECTOR GENERAL’S REQUEST

15.1

Identify best practices for preventing and treating the health effects that arise from
acute, prolonged and repeated organophosphorus nerve agent exposure
(a)

In the case of prolonged nerve agent exposure, it is necessary to administer the
adequate antidotal treatment consisting of the reactivator of nerve
agent-inhibited acetylcholinesterase (AChE), the anticholinergic drug to
counteract the overstimulation of peripheral and central cholinergic muscarinic
receptors, and the anticonvulsive drug to prevent centrally mediated seizures
and subsequent tonic-clonic convulsions until the exposure to nerve agent
ceases. It must continue as long as NA-induced clinical and laboratory signs
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and symptoms are visible. The oximes should be administered at a dose
regimen that allows the clinical improvement and the normalisation of AChE
activity or until no further improvement is achieved.

15.2

(b)

To regulate repeated administration of reactivators of nerve agent-inhibited
AChE, it is important to measure the activity of cholinesterases in the blood
(erythrocyte AChE and plasma BChE) including the test of reactivation to
evaluate the reactivating efficacy of the chosen oxime. The anticholinergic
drugs should be administered until the signs and symptoms of atropinisation
appear. Atropinisation should be visible for a longer time (within days). The
anticonvulsive drugs should be given until the signs and symptoms of
disturbed neuromuscular transmission and centrally-mediated seizures are
visible. To regulate the repeated administration of anticonvulsive drugs, it is
important to monitor the function of the central and peripheral nervous system,
including EEG examination and muscle electromyography. Antidotal
treatment should be supported by symptomatic treatment including
oxygenation, assisted ventilation, and the prevention of acidosis and infection,
according to the severity of nerve agent poisoning.

(c)

In the case of repeated nerve agent exposure, each exposure must be treated
the same way as the first exposure using adequate antidotes and supportive
symptomatic drugs. It is necessary to note that humans can be more sensitive
to the acute toxicity of nerve agents in the case of repeated exposure because
of the lower activity of AChE in the peripheral and central nervous system due
to previous NA exposures (although changes of the activity of blood ChEs
have not to be very pronounced, the monitoring of their activity is necessary).
The prognosis of repeated exposure to NA is more severe and the antidotal
and supportive treatment must be as intensive as possible.

Identify any emerging medical countermeasures, intended for use at the point of
exposure that can reduce or eliminate longer term health effects arising from acute,
prolonged and repeated organophosphorus exposure
(a)

The crucial approach - how to reduce or eliminate longer term health effects
arising from acute, prolonged and repeated nerve agent exposure - is to treat
correctly the acute phase of nerve agent poisoning (acute cholinergic crisis).
Only rapidly administered adequate antidotal treatment consisting of a
reactivator of NA-inhibited AChE (preferably the oxime HI-6 or obidoxime),
an anticholinergic drug (preferably atropine), and an anticonvulsive drug
(preferably a benzodiazepine), can stop the overstimulation of peripheral and
central cholinergic receptors and subsequent clinical signs and symptoms.

(b)

Delayed and prolonged effects of nerve agents are mostly caused by damage
to the CNS (frontal cortex, piriform cortex, hippocampus, and amygdala)
through centrally-mediated seizures (due to prolonged overstimulation of
central cholinergic muscarinic receptors and subsequent activation of
glutamatergic receptors). To prevent these seizures, it is necessary to prevent
prolonged stimulation of muscarinic receptors by a centrally-acting
anticholinergic drug (preferably scopolamine or benactyzine) and an
anticonvulsive drug (preferably selected from diazepam, alprazolam, or
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midazolam during the initial seizures; with addition of other drugs such as
ketamine during refractory status epilepticus that can only be properly treated
in hospital). The antidotes must be administered as soon as possible to prevent
delayed and prolonged health effects of NAs. If adequate medical
countermeasures are insufficiently effective or are not realised sufficiently
rapidly after the onset of nerve agent poisoning, longer term health effects
(especially neurological and including symptoms such as increased excitability
and a deficit of cognitive function) emerge. In that case, the treatment is
insufficient to eliminate such damage. However symptomatic and supportive
treatment should be recommended in this situation.
15.3

The role of prophylactic antidotes against nerve agents in the prevention of longer
term health effects arising from acute, prolonged and repeated exposure to
organophosphorus compounds
(a)

Prophylactic antidotes against NAs have been developed and introduced into
military service for two reasons, to increase the:
(i)

Resistance of the organism against acute toxicity of nerve agents

(ii)

Efficacy of post-exposure antidotal treatment of NA poisoning

(b)

Prophylactic antidotes to NAs should be administered in response to the threat
of exposure to NAs. Generally, the combination of the administration of
prophylactic antidotes (pre-treatment) and post-exposure adequate antidote
treatment increases the probability of avoiding the delayed and prolonged
effects of NAs resulting from CNS damage caused by centrally-mediated
seizures (via protracted overstimulation of central cholinergic muscarinic
receptors and the subsequent activation of glutamatergic receptors in the
CNS).

(c)

Pyridostigmine bromide is a common prophylactic antidote against NA
poisoning. Unfortunately, it has several drawbacks. Its dosage is limited due
to the risk of adverse effects and it cannot penetrate the blood-brain barrier.
Thus, pyridostigmine can only protect peripheral AChE against irreversible
inhibition by NAs. Therefore, a combined oral prophylaxis called PANPAL
was developed in the Czech Republic. Clinical approval from the FDA and
EMA would be necessary prior a general recommendation. PANPAL consists
of a reversible AChE inhibitor (pyridostigmine) to protect peripheral AChE
from irreversible inhibition by NAs and two centrally-acting anticholinergic
drugs (benactyzine and trihexyphenidyl) to increase slightly the dose of
pyridostigmine bromide and to antagonise the overstimulation of central
cholinergic muscarinic receptors. This combination introduced into the Czech
Army shows higher efficacy than pyridostigmine alone to avoid or at least
diminish the acute toxicity and to prevent delayed and long-lasting health
effects from acute, prolonged and repeated exposure to NAs.
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(d)

Another approach to increase the resistance of humans to NAs and the efficacy
of post-exposure antidotal treatment of poisoning is to administer reactivators
of NA-inhibited AChE in advance. In the Czech Republic, a special
prophylactic antidote called TRANSANT (involving the oxime HI-6) was
developed and introduced into the Czech Army. Clinical approval of the FDA
and EMA would be necessary prior a general recommendation. This makes it
possible to administer percutaneously the oxime HI-6 before exposure to NAs.
The presence of HI-6 in the bloodstream enables immediate reactivation of
NA-inhibited AChE. The combination of both prophylactic antidotal means
(PANPAL and TRANSANT) represents an effective prevention that is able to
increase markedly the resistance of humans and prevent the centrally-mediated
seizures as well as subsequent delayed and prolonged health effects from
acute, prolonged and repeated exposure to NAs.

(e)

A recent alternative approach to the development of prophylaxis in the case of
threat of exposure to NAs is administration of stoichiometric modified BChE
or catalytic bioscavengers (modified paraoxonase or phosphotriesterase) able
to bind or hydrolyse NAs before they reach the target of their acute toxicity
(AChE in the peripheral and central nervous system). This type of prophylaxis
is valuable but until now has not been prepared for clinical use. However, it
represents a promising approach to preventing the longer term health effects
arising from acute, prolonged and repeated NA exposure.
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